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would'alsorespecttherightsoftheVietnamese Under thesecircumstances,theUnitedStates
__ people to determine their own destiny in considered it advisable to cancel the proposed

freedom- circumnavigation. The Edisto has now been
":The Shahanshah expressed his thanks for the ordered to proceed directly to Bairn Bay, and
warm and friendly reception accorded him. the Eastwind was ordered to remain in the area
Both the Shahanshah and the President agreed of the Kara and Barents Seas for about a month
that the considerations which have motivated to conduct further oceanographic research.

. Iranian and American cooperation are today On August 30 our Embassy in Moscow sent
more pertinent than ever. a note strongly protesting the Soviet position.

The note pointed out that 'Soviet law cannot
have the effect of changing the status of inter-
national, waters and the rights of foreign ships

Soviet Union Bars Completion withrespecttothem.Theserightsaresetforth

of U.S. ScientificVoyage clearlyintheConventionontheTerritorialSea
and theContiguousZone ofApril29,1958,'to

Department _tatemen_ 1 which the Soviet Union is a party.
There is right of innocent passage for all

On August 16 the United States Coast Guard ships through straits used for international
announced that the 269-foot Coast Guard ice- navigation between two parts of the high seas,
breakers Edisto and Eastwlnd planned an 8,000- whether or non as in the case of the Vilkitaky
mile circnnmavigation of the Arctic Ocean, Straits, they am described by the Soviet Union
conducting scientific research enroute. Their as being overlapped by territorial waters, and
itinerary called for them to travel north of the there is an unlimited right of navigation on the
Soviet islands of Novaya Zemlya, Sev_-naya high seas of straits comprising both high seas
Zemlya, and the New Siberian Islands. and territorial water_ Clearly, the Soviet Gov-

The planned course was entirely on the high ernment, by denying to U.S. vessels their rights
seas and, therefore, the voyage did not require under international law, has actod to frustrate
any previous clearance with Sovi_ authorities, a useful scientific endeavor and thus to deprive
Nevertheless, the Soviet Government was off]- the international scientific community of re-
cially informed of these plans just prior to the search data of considerable significance.
public announcement.

However, heavy ice conditions made it im-
possible for the vessels to proceed north of
Severnaya Zemlys. On August 24 our Embassy
in Moscow notified the Soviet Ministry of For- Letters of Credence
eign Affairs of this situation and stated it would
be necessary for the two vessels to pass through Jordan

Vilkitsky Straits south of Severnaya Zemlya in The newly appointed Ambassador of the
order to complete their journey. Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, Abdul Harold

In response the Soviet Ministry of Foreign Sharaf, presented his credentials to President
Affairs made a statement to our Embassy that Johnson on August 30. For texts of the Ambas-
the straits constituted Soviet territorial waters, sador's remarks and the President's reply, see

On August 28, as a result of a routine message
¢,,m t.h_ ;_bre, l_ **_the Soviet M;,;_ry of Department of State press release dated August................. 3I.
the Maritime Fleet, the Soviet Ministry of For-
eign Affairs rcaffnuned its declaration of August
24 and made it clear that the Soviet Govern- Yugoelavia

ment would claim that passage of the ships The newly appointed AmbasSador of the So-
through .the Vilkitsky Straits would be a viola- cialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, Bogdan
tionof Sovietfrontiers. _C_.ra.obrp_ja,=:pr_____ his =cr..edent_a!s_topresi,

................................. -_z _=_---'_-_- ..... d_iit-J61in_r_ dh August 30. For texts of the
' Read to news corresp_d_ats on August 31 by the Ambassador's remarks and the President's re-Department spokesman.

' Treaties and Other InternaUonal Acts Serles_; ply,seeDepartment of Statepress releasedated
for text, see BvIzJt_ of June 30,1958, p. lllL August 31.
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President Urges Study of Future eight members and a chairman selected by thePresident.
of PacificIslandsTrustTerritory Through this Commission, we once again have

an opportunity to reaffirm our national commit-
The Wldte Ho_e on Aurj_st P,1released the ment to the ideals of democracy and self-deter-

tezt o/ the follmzln9 _tter from Presezdent mination.
Joh/nswz to Hubert H. Humphrey, President of I am attaching a detailed statement 1 of the
the _enate. An identical letter was sent to Secretary of the Interior who, together with the
John W. McOormazk, Spea_er of the House o] Secretaries of State and Defense, join with me
Rel_resentat_vez. in urging prompt approval of this important

resolution.
Sincerely,

THE PRESIDENT'SLETTER LZ-ZCDOZ¢B. JOH_rSON

AuousT 21, 1967

])EAR Mm Pmr_zD_N-r: The principle of gov- TEXT OF JOINT RESOLUTION
eminent by consent of the governed is the foun-
dation of democracy. JOZNT R_SOLUTION

Today, I urge the Congress to join me in tak-
ing a further step toward self-determination for Regarding the Status of the Trust Territory
the 93,000 Micronesian people who live in the of the Pacific Islands
Mariana, Caroline and Marshal] Islands that Where_. the United States is the administering au-
comprise the Trust Territory of the Pacific thority of the Trust Territoryof the Pac_c IsLands,pursuant to the Trusteeship Agreement between the
Islands. United states of _er_ca and the Security Vouncn

The United States adln]211sters this trtlst terri- Of the United Nations ; and

tory through a 1947 agreement with the United W_ereas the United States, in the Trusteeship Agree-
_Tation_ Under that responsibility we have en- ment, undertook a solemn obligation to "foster thedevelopment of such political institutions as are
couraged the :M.icronesians to participate fully suited to the trust territory" and to "promotethe de-
in determining their own future and shaping velopmsut of the inhabitants of the trust territory
their own free institutions, toward self-governmentor independenceas may be

I am sure the Congress shares my deep interest appropriate to the particular circumstances of thetrust territory and its peoples and the freely ex-
in the status and weLt-being of Mieronesia. Con- pressed wishes of the people concerned ;" and
grese approved the original trusteeship agree- Whereas the United States, in the Trusteeship Agree-
ment. It has supported an intensive program to ment,further undertooka solemn obligation to pro-
promote the political, economic, social and edu- mote the economic,social, and educationaladvance-
cational advancement of the islands, ment of the inhabitants of the Trust Territory ; and

Whereas the United States is dedlcatsd to the principle
In 1966, the people of the territory, acting of government by consent of the governed; and

through their popularly elected legislature, Whereas the Congressof Micronesiahas petitionedthe
called upon the President of the United States President to "establish a commission to Consultthe
to create a Commission to consider their future people of Micro_esla to ascertain their wishes and

views, and to study and critically assess the political
_tl1_ alternatives open to Micronesla; and

I am happy to honor their request. The Joint Whereas the President has proposed to establish a
Resolution I m submitting would provide for commissionin response to such petition and has ln-
suoh a ConzlI_ss101L vR_cl congr_s6!Gnal parti_F_tl_n; _1

The Commission will study and assess all of whereas the Congressby enacting PubLicLaw 90-16has evidenced its support for an intensive program
the factors bearing on the future of the trust to promote the political, economic,social and educa-
territory. It will consult with the people of Mi- t/onal advancemenl;of the Trust Territory: Now.
cronesia. And it will make its recommendations therefore,be it
to th_ P_;_n_ _nd t_ th,_ t_n_-Q _;thi_ Reso;ved by the Senate an4 Hov_e of Represe_t.at_e_ ...... ..-._..

....elglH; znoIlI_S alter lr_BWOrK I_glns. That it is the sense of Congress tJmat whatever steps "
I ask the Congress to join with the Executive ma_ be necessary .hall be taksu to _rovi_, for sucha

Branch'in this vital undertaking by authorizing degree of _elf-I;overnment as will permit the people of

the appointment of eight members of the COn- _The statement was not included with the White
grees to serve on the Commission, along with House press rele8_
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the Trust Territory freely to express their wishes as
8oon as possible, and not later than June 30, 1972, on
the future status of the Trust Territory. PUBUCJ_YIONS

SEe. 2. In addition to eight members of the commis-
sion to be appointed by the President, the appointment

of eight members of Congress to serve on the President's
Commission on the Status of the Trust Territory is

, hereby authorized. Four of such members shall be ap Recsnt R@_a$e$
pointed by the President of the Senate, and four shall
be appointed by' the Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentattvea An additional member shall be appointed by For sale by the Superintendent of Dooume_ts, U,_.

Governmen_ Printing O_e, Washington, D.C.
the President, and shall serve as Chairman. gO_O_. Address requests direct _o the Superintendent

Szc. "3. The com_afssion shah study and assess all of Documents. A _5-pereent discount is _zde on
factors bearing upon the future of the Trust Territory orders for 100 or more copies of any one publica-
and shall consult as appropriate with representatives tion _iled to the same address. Remittances, pay-
of the people of Micronesin. The commissien shall, no able to the Superintendent of Documents, _ust
later than eight months after funds for the commis- accompany orders.
sion are appropriated and made available to the com-
mission, •submit recommendations to the President and Income Tax Administratlom Agreement with Viet-

Nam. Exchange of notes---Signed at Saigon March 31
to the Congress of the United States e_nceTntug the best and May 3, 1967. Entered into force May 3, 1967. TIASmeans to obtain the objective set forth in section 1.

SEc. 4. The commission is authorized to appoint and 6262. 6 pp. 5¢.
fix the compensation of such personnel as may be neces- Trade in Cotton Textiles. Agreement with Mexico.
sary to enable it to carry out its functions. Employees Exchange of notes--Signed at Washington June 2,
of the executive branch may be detailed to assist in the 1967. Entered into force June 2, 1967. Effective May 1,
work of the commission, with or without reimburse- 1967. TIAS 6265. 12 10P. 10¢.
ment. Any member of the commission who may be ap-
pointed by the President from among the public shall Mutual Defense Asaistanes--Czsh Contribution by
be compensated $100 per die,_ for his services when Japam. Arrangement with Japan relating to the
engaged on esmmission business, and all members ment of March 8, 1954. Exchange of notos_Slgned at
shall be entitled to reimbursement for actual travel and Tokyo June 2, 1967. Entered into force June 2, 1967.

per diem in lieu of subsistence when engaged on com- TIAS 6266. 5 pp. 5_.

mission busines& as authorized by law for persons era- Teleeommunieatiew---Pre_mnrhle Operation of Cer-
ployed intermittently. The commission is authorized to tain Standard (AM) Radio Broadcasting Stations,
procure services as authorized by 5 U._LC. 316#. Agreement effected by exchange of notes---Signed at

SEc. 5. There is authorized to be appropriated out of Ottawa March 31 and June 12, 1967. Entered into force
moneys in _ Treasury not otherwise appropriated June 12, 1967. TIAS 6268. 4 pp., diagram. 15¢.
such funds as may be necoaS_Lry for the purpose of
carrying out the provisions, of this _oiut resolution, but Air Transport Serviees. Agreement with Panama,

amending the agreement of March 31,1949, as amended.
not to exceed $200,000, to be available until expende_ E_.hange of notee---KIgaed at Panam_ June 5, 1967.

Entered into force June 5, 1967. TIAS 62_0. 7 pp. 10¢.

Agricultural Commodities. Agreement with Viet-
Nam-Signed at Saigon March 13, 1967. Entered into
force March 13,1967. TIAS 6271.9 pp. 10¢:

Congressional Documents Ag_t_gJ Commodities. Agreement with the Re-

_ ,us,_ae'_:n- to _,_e-m:-n Policy public of Korea--Signed at Seoul March 25, 1967. En-tered into force March 25, 1967. TIAS 6272. 13 pp. 10¢.

Alien Amateur Radio Operators. Agreement with

• 90th Congress, 1st Session Norway. Exchange of notes--Signed at Oslo May 27
and June 1, 1967. Entered into force June 1, 1967. TIAS

Intezest F._'uallm_on Tax E_e_lan Act of 1967. Pc- _w_7_ 3 pp. 5¢.
port to accompany ILR. 6098, S. Rept. 405, July 21,
1967, 35 pp.; conference report to accompany H.R. Defense--Winter Maintenance of Haines _ Agre_
6098, H. Rept. 518, July 27, 1967, 8 pp. ment with Canada_ Exchange of notes--Signed at

Federal Maritime Discovery Procedures. Report to Ottawa May 10 and' June 23, 1967. Entered into force
accompany 8. 706. S. Rept. 472. August 2, 1967. 8 pp. June 28,1967. TIAS6274. 3 pp. 5¢.

Taxes. Message from the President transmitting recom- Trade in Cotton Textiles. Agreement with Malta_
mendatinns for taxes. H. Dec. 152. August 3, 1967. Exchange of notes---Dated at Valletta June 14, 1967.
8pP.

•. ' " _E_rt_-Lm_rt_;BaakAct_Amendment_-of-t967 :_¢_'_=_ _Entered=.iuto_force..J'_me:14;_:1967._Effee12ve_January_l_
.... - _'_' _" ..... " _"'" " 1967. TIAS 62/'5.10 pp. 10¢.

of the. Senate Co_:en Banking and Cm-rene_
to accompany S. _ together with individaal views. Pese_ Corlm. A_m_mt with (_=a. Exchange of
S. Rept. 493. August 4, 1967. 26 pp. note,-Signed at Georgetown May 31 and JuneT, 1967.

Canada-United States Interparliamentary Group. Re- Entered into force June T, 1967. TIAS _/T. 8 PI_ _¢.
port to the Senate on the 10th meeting, held at
Ottawa and Montreal May 10-14, 1967, by Senator _ of Vessel _t with Brazil Exchange of
George D. Alken, chairman of the Senate delegation, notes---Signed at Washington June 15 and 28, 1967.
S. Doe. 42. August 7, 1967. 6 pp. Entered into force June 28, 1967. TIAS 6278. 4 pp. 5¢.
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The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands

Following are statements made in the United the Council may be sure tha.t the visiting role-
Nations Trusteeship Council on June 8 by sion's report, as well as the Council's delibera-
Eugenie Anderson, U.S. Representative on the tions, will be of great help to my Government in
Trusteeship Gouncil; William R. Norwood, formulating further plans for the advancement
High Commissioner o/the Trazt Te_'ritory o/ of the trust territory.
the Pacific Islands and U.S. Special Represents- I should like to emphasize at the outset that
tire on the Trusteeship Cau_4l; and Lazarus my Government takes its obligation to promote
Salii, adviser to the U.S. delegation, the economic, political, and social development

of this farflung territory most seriously. I stated
last year that much progress had been made but

STATEMENTBY MRS. ANDERSON that much more needed to be done. 2Progress has
continued during the past year, bug I am frank

The United States delegation is pleased to to say that in terms of our goais and the needs of
participate once again in the Trusteeship Court- the peopIe of Micronesia_ there still remains a
cil's consideration of the Trust Territory of the great deal yet to be achieved. Perhaps this past
Pacific Islands. I should like to express my Gov- year could be best described as a period of plan-
ernment's appreciation to the members of the ning and consolidation for the impending period
visiting mission for their probing and sympa- ahead.
thetie consideration of the problems of the trust The Special Representative will consider the
territory, while assessing both the achievements conditions in the territory in some detail, but I
and the shortcomings of our administration. In should like, at this time, just to mention a few
particular, Madam President, I want to express of the morn significant developments.
our appreciation to you as the chairman of the The Congress of Micronesia hold its second
visiting mission and to every member of the mia- regular session during July and August 1966
sion and to the members of the Secretariat also and held a special session to deal with appro-
for their very faithful and energetic discharge priations measures in August 1966. Interim
of their duties throughout their arduous tour. committees of both Houses were appointed in

Having myself had the pleasure of spending December 1966, toured the territory to discuss
several weeks in the territory, I know what a matters of intexest with all Microne.sians, and
marvelous experience this was for all of you, met with the visiting mission while it was in the
and yet_ at the same timeb I know that this was territory. The second general election, on the
a strenuous period also and that many hours basis _f univer_l r_lult suffrage_ was held in
were devoted, even beyond the call of duty, be- November. One of the Congressmen who was
cause you wanted to see as much as you could reelected at that time is here with us today.
within a short time and to take full advantage Those and other significant developments of the
of every opportunity. Believe me, I persoriaUy past year will be di.scu._ed in detail very shortly
appreciata the dedication o_fthe.mission .to_the.._- b_y_heH!gb..Commlssmner. '.___...... .................

- :_riOus '_°a'"tl__rious way in which it I would like at this time to comment briefly
carried out its task. on the question of compensation for property

My Government welcomes constructive criti- damage and loss of life suffered by the Microne-
cism, and we will give--in fact we have already
given---serious consideration to the visiting:m is- • U.N. doc.Tf16_8andAdd.I.•For U._ statementsmade in the Trusteeship Coun-

sion'sreportz as well as to the Trusteeship cilon Jane 27, 1966,see BVLLmrIW of Sept. 12, 1966,
Council'scomments and reecmn_mclatioms,and p.387.



sians in the Second World War--a question Council provides information on the period
which is familiar to members of the Council and from July 1, 1965, to June 30, 1966. Inasmuch
which, I know, is'of special concern to all morn- as almost a year has elapsed since the latter
bets, as well as to the Mieroneslans themselves, date, I shall discuss events occurring in the
This question has been discussed in numerous period subsequent to that of the report. In so
Council sessions and in the reports of several doing, my remarks may overlap to some extent
visiting missions, including the one which just the information supplied to the visiting mission
recently returned from the trust territory. I am when it was in Micronesia last February.
pleased to report to this session that substantial At the time of my report to you a year sgv,
progress has beenmade toward a solution of this the administering authority had determined
problem, that our responsibilities to the people of

As I reported to the Council last year, aspe- Micronssia and our obligations under the
cial United States representative was appointed trusteeship agreement required an acceleration
to examine the claims question, and he met with of effort and a reorganized and revitalized pro-
representatives of the Government of Japan in gram of development.
Tokyo last June. The visiting mission was in- Legislation was drafted requesting the Con-
formed in January that we expe_d negotia- gross of the United States to authorize and
tions to be resumed early in 1967. In March 1967, appropriate funds for an expanded construction
further talks were held in Tokyo, with encour- program totaling $172 million over a 5-year
aglng results.We believe that prospects for solu- .period, with corresponding increases in operat-
tion of the problem are better now than at any tug expenses.
previous stage of negotiations. Discussions will Confronted with numerous other pressing
be resumed with the represe_itatives of Japan in demands, the 89th Congress took the view that
tKe very near future. I can assure the Council the proposal was too ambitious and that a
that every effort will be made to reach an early scaled-down 9-year program would be more
agreement, realistic.

To conclude my brief introductory corn- Accordingly, the legislation was revised to
meats, I would like to reiterate that the United raise the then existing trust territory ceiling of
States is conscious of its responsibilities under $17.5 million to $3r2 million in fiscal 1967 and
the charter and the trust agreement. The Court- $35 million for 1968.
cit and the people of the terrifory may be as- This legislation received strong support in
sured that the United States will continue and, both the United States Senate and the House of
indeed, increase its efforts to assist the p_ople Representatives. It passed the Senate but failed
of Micronesia to attain the level of political, to pass the House when it became involved in
economic, social, and educational development a logjam of legislation in the closing hours of
which is their right, the 89th Congress.

However, the momentum of support carried
over into the 90th Congress. New trust territory
legislation passed both Houses and was signed

STATEMENTBY MR. NORWOOD into law [Public Law 90-16] by President
Johnson on May 10, 1967.

It is a d_tmct p!e_sure for m_ to be befoL-_ The new bill _i_ t.be ceiling to $_0.5mil-
this body again this year, particularly in view lion for 1967 and to $35 miUion--double the
of the present experience that we had in having previous llmit--for 1968 and 1969.
the visiting mission with us. It is rewarding to In a :statement issued by Pr_ident Johnson
have this opportunity to meet with the members at the time he signed the bill, he said : '
of the mission again and to become re- we have made an appreciable start toward mee_

Counbil: - • .............._-r:---_" done to raise living standards in the islands.
From my visit to American Samoa in October of

Our annual report 8 which is before the last year. and from conversations with leaders of the
trust territory in Guam last March,| I know of the

• Te_t T_ovy oj'the P¢_/_ le_ (Department urgency that attends this responsibility,I am happy
of _tate publication820_) ; for sale by the Superin-
tendent of Documents, U.B. Government Printing '_of_uneS, 19eT,p. 865.
O_ce;Washington,D.C.20402 ($1.25). 'For background,see ibid.. Apr. 10,1965,p. _;98.



to sign Intolaw a measure that recognl_.esthat urgency ministrative capability. Further changes are
andallowsusto_spond toitmeaningfully, contemplatedas we continueto assessour or-IhavealreadyaskedthattheCongressappropriate
additionalfunds,boththisyearand next,sothat ganizationaland management requirements.
amongotherprojectswe canbuildschools,hospitals. _ASa basicguidelinefor constructingnew
roads,airfields,and communicationfacilities,hire facilitiesand improvingor expanding those
teachersanddoctorsandnurses,audprovideforthe presentlyexisting,we believethatthereshould
economicdevelopmentofthearea.We areworkingto be the maximum possiblecoordinationandhelpthepeopleoftheislandsbecomeself-rellant,and
_ItlmatelyJoinedina fuU relationshipwithother planning.
nations borderingthe Paelfl_ _V'hat is built, where and when it is built,

It should be emphasized, however, that the should depend largely on identified priorities
passageof thislegislationdoesnot mean that and planning.
thetrustterritorynow hasavailableforitsuse Power, water_and sanitationrequirements
the totalamounts of money indicatedby the wereselectedforfirstconsideration.Through a
new, higher ceilings, consulting contract, we have obtained power

These are merely upper limits. Requests for studies and preengineering surveys of the is-
appropriations within these limits must be lands with the largest populations.
thoroughly and convincingly justifiBd to gain Similarly, through a separute consulting con-
approval of the several committees of the Con- tract, we have obtained water supply surveys of
gress which are responsible for reviewing and Saipan, Koror, and Moen and sewer surveys for
evaluating the trust territory programs and Saipan and Koror.
their costs. The object of these surveys is not only to pro-

The committees of the Congress and the Bu- _de reliable data on which to base construction
reau of the Budget, before which we have plans and budget projections as we seek to ira-
testified in quest of larger sums of money, have prove the residential areas of these various

islands_butan equally importantpurposeisalso
stressedthatwhiletheyrecognizetheexpand- toidentifyasfaraspossiblethescopeand costing financial requirements of the trust territory,
they also expect to see more evidence of achieve- of services required to encourage economic
ment, more progress in education, better health development.
programs, more economic development, more We intend to prepare a comprehensive plan
evidence that the citizens of MJcronesia are de- for the entire territory to provide guidelines for
veloping an increasing capability to share a the highest and best usa of the limited land
larger responsibility for shaping and directing area& The objective here is to shape the direc-
their destiny in a world that is rapidly closing tion and character of future development so
in upon them. that services and facilities are appropriately

It is evident, therefore, that the United States related to community needs and so that require-
Congress and the Trusteeship Council of the ments for economic growth, urban expansion,
United Nations look upon our administrative and the protection of valuable resources are in
responsibilities in MJcronesia in much the same an orderly and mutually beneficial relationship.
light. • Because Micronesia is subjected to periodic

typhoons, we occasionally are compelled by
This has the effect of bringing the scrutiny to oircumstances beyond our control to shift ourwhich our administration is subjected into a

binocular focus of attention. This should clarify a_iministrativc attention and our re_ource_ _ud-
and sharpen our vision and lend a sense of ira- denly to meet emergencies.
mediacy and urgency to our task. The typhoon which devastated Koror and

Babelthuap early in March, causing damage es-
....... timated at $5 million, is an example of such an
A rerma ot rteparatlon _ emergency. All ayailable, food supplie_ con-

_..-_-':_-_-In-.the.period.that--h_'elap_d ,_since_re__d _-_ _,_ctio_tefial_,_Vm_ii_"_'w_re .........
to you a year ago, the main thrust of our effort rushed to the stricken islands. The reconstruc-

: has been in the direction of reorganization and tion program_ which will be financed in large
preparation for program expansion and new part from funds made available through the
construction as the needed additional funds are United States Office of Emergency Planning, is
made available to us. now underway.

' There have been a significant number of staff Rather than limiting the rebuilding to res-
changes which should add strength to our ad- toration of the previously existing structures
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and facilities, we decided to convert the disaster programs are developed jointly between the
into an oplmrtunity to rdmild according to a Peace Corps and the High Commissioner. A
new developmerlt plan. This required adjust- Micronesian advisory council, composed of
ing our 1967 budget projections to allocate an members of the Congress of Micronesia_ has
additional $1,700,000 to supplement the Federal been formed to advise the High Commissioner
disaster assistance which we expect to receive, and the Peace Corps.
We look upon.this as a sound investment, be- There is one aspect of the Peace Corps in-
cause the combination of reconstruction and voivement which I wish to highlight as par-
new construction should not only result in a ticularly useful and timely. The vo]untears are
more desirable arrangement of buildings and strongly service motivated. Their philosophy is
facilities, but they should be sturdy enough to to work with people in need of their services.
survive future typhoons. Their desire to become directly involved in vil-

lage life has facilitated the establishment of

The Peace Corps constructive rapport with Micron_sians. This
' has enabled the volunteers to gain the con-

While we have been concentrating on efforts fidence and respect of Micronesians and thus
to improve our administration and on program influence the planning of many useful com-
planning, our ability to extend the reach and munity development projects by injecting a new
the effectiveness of existing programs has been revitalized spirit of self-help and self-assurance

• strengthened substantially by the presence of into the communities.
the Peace Corps in Micronesia. The administering authority and the citizens

There are presently about 450 volunteers as- of the territory have gained much from the
• signedtovariousdistricts:Move thanhalfof presenceofthePe_ceCorpsvolunteers.Admin-
theseare employedasteachers,principallyin istrativeand jurisdi_ionalproblemscan and
English-languageinstruction.Almost 100 am beingresolved,and we lookforwardtoa
othersareservinginhealthprogramsashealth fulland compatiblepartnershipthatwillbenefit
aides,nurses,medicaltechnicians,and X-ray thepeopleofMicron_ia.
technicians.The remainderof the group,in-
chding those serving as architects, lawyers,

Economic Developmen!surveyors, business advisers, are assigned to
wide variety of activities including community One of our major objectives in Micronesia is
development and miscellaneous other cute- to identify ways and means of developing the
gories, economy of these islands. This has been a prob-

A new group of volunteers will begin training lem of great concern to the Trusteeship Council,
this summer at the Peace Corps training center the administering autht_rlty_ the Congress of
on Udot Island in the Truk lagoon. By the end the United States+ and to the patient_ descrying
of this calendar year, it is estimated that there people of Mieronesia.
may be more than 700 Peace Corps volunteers in Earlier this year, we took delivery of an
service throughout Micronesia. economic development plan prepared by Robert

At the outset of the movement of the Peace R. Nathan and Associates. The plan is based on
• Corps into Micronesia a year ago, there was of 2 years' study of various factors, conditions, and

course some concern about administrative and policies affecting economic development pros-
logistic support for the volunteers, as well as pects. This massive report makes certain 'basic
concern abot_t jurisdictional relations between policy recommendations and establishes guide-
the Peace Corps and the Trust Territory Ad- lines for coordinated program efforts to be ira-
ministration. We have in faot experienced some plemented as rapidly as possible.
administrative growing pains. The visiting mis- The administering authority accepts the
sion saw some evidence of this and has included validity of the great majority of the recom-

pt With - ....
we have taken into-account in preparing train- reservations or modification of approach. For
ing for the new group of volunteers, example, we do not believe that it would be

The Peace Corps and the High Commissioner politically practical to change the existing law
have initiated a basic agreement which places so that noncitizens could own land in Micro-
the Peace Corps under the full authority of the nesia, which was one of the recommendations in
Trust Territory, Administration. Peace Corps the report. We _cel that economic development
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objectives can be well served by long-term in those districts where mechanization is feasi-
leases, ble and can provide the greatest impact. Con-

We are already encouraging outside investors sideration is being given to redirecting the
to explore business opportunities in Micronesia. emphasis of our agricultural stations away from
ThB resulting enterprises_ however, should pro- experimentation and toward demonstration
vide employment opportunity for Micronesians farming.
and make provision for Micronesian participa- The rice, pepper, and cacao pilot projects are
tion in management and ownership, being evaluated. Result.q of the cacao feasibility

The need to import some selected skills not study carried out by the Nathan team show that
locally available is recognized, but we doubt the cacao at the current scale of production is un-
necessity and the political acceptability of any economical. Results of a revised program, with
large-scale importation of cheap foreign labor, additional effort aimed at increasing production
The preferable alternative is to accelerate train- through fiscal 1968, will determine whether we
ing programs and vocational instruction as u-ill expand this program further or phase it
rapidly as possible, i out in fiscal 1969.

During the period of the Nathan study, tahe The plant disease and pest control sections
economy of Micronesia did not stand still. Prog- are continuing their efforts to control the rhi-
ress has been slow, but there have been same noceros beetle in Palau and eradicate the melon
gains. For example, we have experienced rapid fly on Rota, and efforts are being continued to
growth of credit unions and cooperatives. By determine the cause of the Pingelap disease
the end of the 1966 calendar year the number of of breadfruit. This disease is prevalent in the
credit unions throughout Micronesia increased South Pacific, in the Marshalls, Ponape, Truk,
from 26 to 41, or 57 percent. Their combined and Marianas districts, and is a serious problem.
assets rose to $_ million, an increase of 87 The new trust territory-PeaceCorps program
percent, for agriculture, which will place major em-

Cooperative activity also expanded during phasis on increasing copra production has been
1966. At the end of the year there were 24 co- developed, and it is expected to be implemented

• operative associations in existence, an increase this fall with the arrival of the additional Peace
of eight from the preceding year. These coop- Corps manpower. The objective here is to in-
eratives had approximately 6,200 members, or crease copra production by 30 percent in 2 to 4
one member from every 2.5 families in Micro- years and possibly by more than 100 percent in
nesia. They had gross revenues approaching 8 to 10 year_
$4 million. During the year, 11 Micronesians have either

completed or are undergoing agricultural tech-
nical training outside the trust territory. These

Asricul_r, include a plant quarantine and weed control
Agriculture, with an estimated value product training program at the East-West Center in

of close to $12 million, is the largest source of Hawaii, a paddy rice culture training program
real income and support for the people in in Taiwan, and a forestry training program at

• Mieronesia today. However, the administration, the Bulolo Forestry Training Center in the
well aware of the impending increase in de- territory of Papua and New Guinea.
mand upon its limited labor supply and increas- The administration is presently investigating
ing costs of living, is not satisfied with the the possibility and the benefits which might
present level of agricultural production. A accrue from direct participation of the United
critical evaluation of the total agricultural States Department of Agriculture in ongoing
program has been undertaken to determine ways trust territory agricultural programs.
and means of increasing production of both We are anticipating a more than 100 percent

_:__dgm.__ic and:e.xporc._crops_and_the:subsequent =_,inerease:in the=t0tal_d0m6Stie:defofiiiid-fo_ mar-
*-i_turn to the producers. ' ketable foods by 1973 and a shift away from

Programs will be reviewed to improve the homegrown to marketed food items of some 50
technology of both home-garden and cash-crop percent by 1973. This could result in an in-
production. A fertilizer demonstration program cream of from $5 million to $10 miIlion in food
will be initiated. Funds have been set aside to imports. Our objective here will be to increase
purchasB both heavy equipment for land clear- the ability of the local farmers to produce to
ing and machinery for demonstration farming fill this anticipated gap. Consistent program
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evaluation with redirection as necessary should being trained in the Philippines. Stock owner-
provide the local producers with the necessary ship by Micronesians is also available.
technical support to enable them to capture a The Economic Development Loan Fund is
fair share of the projected domestic market, presently capitalized at $700_000, and our goal

Copra continues to be the largest export item is to raise the capital level to $1 million. Since
of the trust territory, with over 12,000 tons last July, 19 direct loans totaling $193,000 (an
valued at $2 million estimated to be exported increase of $37,000 over 1966) have been granted
during the fiscal period. However, this amounts to individuals to assist in new enterprises or to
to a decline in production and a decrease of axpandexistingbusineeses.
$600,000 in earnings from the previous year. Additionally, the Fund guaranteed 10 bank
This _lecline was largely theresult of disruption loans for a total of $285,700. This was an in-
of field-trip vessel service in the Marshalls and crease of $158,000 over the previous period. The
Truk districts and the low world market price board of directors of the Fund is prepared to
of copra, which continued to decline up through provide technical assistance to borrowers for
November -of 1966. The Copra Stabilization the improvement of their projects. A loan spe-
Fund now stands at a low of $383,000, having eialist was hired to assist the board in carrying

" paid the producers $355,000 during this period out this program and in following up the earl-
while maintaining the price of a shoff, ton of ons loan applications and loan projects.
copra at $102.50. In line with a resolution passed During the past year development of the ma-
by the Congress of Micronesia at its last sea- rine resources of the territory continued. In
sion, the membership of the board of directors Palau the boatbuilding cooperative built a total
of the Copra Stabilization Board has been in- of 60 boats ranging up to 75 feet and valued
creased to include a representative from each at approximately $150,000.
district in the territory. " At the present time there are approximately

Regardless of the extent to which the world 25 men participating in the Hawaii skipjack
price of copra may fluctuate, copra is, and as far fisheries training program, which gives each
as we can determine will continue to be, a major man 2 years of commercial fishing experience.
source of income to a large portion of the citi- Returning trainees are expected to participate
zens of the trust territory for some time to coma in commercial fishing in the trust territory.
In line with this reasoning, we are launching a The commercial tuna fishing vessels in Palau
program to upgrade our copra production landed 3,010 short tons of tuna valued at $280,-
through coconut grove rehabilitation in an el- 000 during the year.
fort to safeguard this very important source The Palan Fishermen's Cooperative, which
of income and subsistence to the outisland produced approximately thre_uarters of a
inhabitants million pounds of reef fish for local and export

A 2-year contract has been awarded to the _les, recently has completed some packaging
United Micronesian Development Association trials and is planning on setting up a-small
to purchase and market copra in the territory, packaging operation. The fishing cooperative on
This was the first territory-wide contract Trnk has purchased a small ieeplant of its own
awarded a Micronesian firm. Atkins-Kroll and and is now erecting a cold storage facility. These
Company of San Francisco has been the market- will make it possible to increase the production
ing agent for copra for the past 12 year_ of reef fish in the Truk lagoon.

Mobil Oil Micronesia, a corporation orga- In the meantime, we have received many ex-
nized under the laws of the trust territory, was pressions of interest in the possibility of estab-
granted a contract for the establishment of a lishing a marine biological and oceanic research
commercially operated petroleum supply, stor- center in Palau. We believe that a useful pro-
age, and distribution system throughout the gram of pure and applied rescarch can be
territory. The distribution of the petroleum had established on Koror if we can finance suitable
previously been handled by the Government. laboratories

.....-=:.::.:_-_he_centzac-t'has:restflteA:in _._,'V_l_ctib_i'fif-a_l_:'_f_r'r_h purposes.
costs generally approximating 15 percent, and An islander's most precious possession is his
it will provide private enterprise with Micro- land. In Micronesia this attachment to the land
hesian participation throughout the districts, is magnified by the fact that, in this ocean area
Mieronesian district managers are currently of some 3 million square miles, the land area
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of all the _,000 islands combined totals only air carriers to provide improved services with
some 700 square miles, better frequencies of _ghts and, we hope, bet-

The Division of L0nd ]vianagement, which ter equipment. Our timetable calls for such im-
has been established for nearly 2 years, is re- proved services to be inaugurated no later than
sponsible for the administration of approxi- January I of nex_ year.
nmtely 236,000 acres of public lands scattered
over hundreds of islands and atolls. Land ad- Education

ministration and land tenure problems are corn- The foregoing portion of this review has
plex. They are typical of most developing terri- dwelt mainly on the material aspect of our
tories of the Pacific, where there ls an increasing various activities; that is, upon money, eco-
roquirem_t for land areas for expanding capi- nomle de_e]opment_ transportation, power,tel improvement programs. We need to estab-
lish criteria for determining Government re- water, land. In the concluding portion of this
quirements in relation to the enduring demand report, therefore, I shall focus on the human
for return of lands to private ownership and element--the people of Mieronesia--on what is

being done to help them to cope with changing
use. oondition,, t_ hdp them develop seLf-reliance,

a capacity for self-determination.
Transportation The program areas that have the most inter-

Our transportation services and equipment related influence on the M_icronesian citizen and
are obsolete and critically inadequate. One of his ability to deal successfully with the chal-
our most pressing needs is to ob_in new ships lenges and uncertainties confronting him axe
properly designed for trade and travel within education, health, community development, and
and between the districts, political action.

:In this connection, I particularly noted the There is evidence that our approach to educe-
visiting mission's statement that it "... can tion and the present system of instruction in
think of no single step which would be better the elementary and secondary levels are not pro-
calculated to invigorate the economy and on- ducing the results that the people of Micronesia
courage its growth than the improvement of deserve and that we had hoped to achieve.
shipping services between the islands and the Some statistics are impressive, showing a
districts and the outside world." steady increase in school enrollment, more class-

We are currently considering acquisition of rooms built, more scholarships offered each year.
new vessels for administrative use so that our But we have other concerns: the quality and the
doctors, nurses, educational administrators, and content of education. These need attention, as
other members of the staff do not have to depend noted in th e report of the visiting mission.
on the tight, commercial schedules of the trad- These comments are not intended to minimize
Lug ships to get the necessary work done in the the substantiM achievement of those Micro-
outlying islands, nesians who have gone on to or through college

The larger logistic ships on which we depend or those who have deceloped skil/s in trades
for inward and outward movement of goods and professions. But it appears they have done
and equipment also are obsolete. The present so because they have been individually moti-
contract for the operation of these ships will rated and they cannot be claimed as typical
expire at the end of August. We are at present products of our present educational system.
developing • new _t of specificatio_ ,nd w_lll Perhaps we should not be too discouraged by
invite proposals from carriers who may be in- what appears to be a lack of progress here, be-
terested in providing services with newer ships cause it was as recent as 1961--only 6 years
better designed for our needs, ago--that the administering authority under-

With respect to air transportation, the report took to accelerate and coordinate a greatly ex-
of _he visi_ting _igp_ r_ot_d tha_,'_ _rvi_._,pro: .... p_ded.edu_tion_Lpr.ogram,:.inoludiag_sohool. =_r: -.-_-

.... _ ::_ided_re iielther _cient A_r-_'elefitly regu- construction.
lar and there is a requirement for improved air This past year, we have been reevaluating our
services." _fforts. We axe attempting to identify needs that

The administration agree_ and we have is- are not being met and devise new concepts and
sued an invitation for propesah from qualified new procedures to do a better _ob. ,

.. ...

: ._..a_ o;,_,._1_* I_x_we have had meat dif- ray. An exposed boy. _vho had not



The Nathan study calls for more emphasis on children have benefited from programs under
vocational and trade training. We are planning the provisions of the Elementary and Second-
to establish at least one polytechnic high school, ary Education Act. Special courses have been
and we will be placing more emphasis on voca- offered in remedial English and reading, com-
tional courses intheexistinghigh schools, mercial education, science instruction, and

We have had a study made of the feasibility "catch up" education for youths who have
of adapting educational television to our school dropped out of school In addition, 41 experi-
program. The conclusion of that study was that enced American teachers were employed in a
educational, television could be applied in some project which emphasizes teaching English as
of the districts; but cost e_mates were so sub- a second language.
stantial that we have temporarily deferred any In the meantime, within the budget limits
decision or action, within which we were operating prior to the re-

Within the past few months we have con- cent new ceiling legislation, we have continued
tracted with the Stanford Research Institute to some school construction. Ninety-six classrooms
do an Overall evaluation of our educational sys- were completed during the year; 97 emergency
tern. This'will cover curriculum, goals, quality classrooms for public elementary schools are
of instruction, administrutive organization, and expected to be completed by February of 1968.
other related factors.

Meanwhile, during the year the number of
public elementary schools increased from 171 to Health
178, while the enrollments in grades 1 to 8 Health services and facilities in Micronesia
climbed from 18,788 to 20,087, or an increase of are far from s_tisfactory, as the visiting mission
1,299. Enrollments in private schools increased noted. We have not achieved nearly as much
706 in grades 1 to 8, and over 200 in grades 9 to progress as we had hoped for following the
12. Total enrollment in both public and private critical report of the World Health Org_niza-
schools has increased during the past 4 years tion of more than a year ago. However, there
from 20,813 in 1963 to 29,T2A---almost 30,000-- have recently been some encouraging develop-
in 1967. Three hundred and eighteen Micro- ments which leud us to believe that a year hence
nesian students are enrolled in the schools of we shall have more to show for our efforts than
Guam. The total estimated number of trust ter- we do at this time.
ritory students who will graduate from high The year-long quest for a new director of
schools this year is 544. health ended successfully a few weeks ago with

Of the 291 Micronesiah students seeking the hiring of Dr. William Peck, whose expcri-
higher education abroad, 141 are on full- ence appears especially applicable to our needs.
support Government scholarships. Forty-two Since 1964 Dr. Peck has been in Malawi in Cen-
of these are studying in medical or paramedical tral Africa, supervising health programs con-
fields. Sixty-eight s_udents received partial ducted in that country by the School of Public
scholarship support in the form of tuition or Health of the University of North Carolina.
transportation assistance. The remaining 82 stu- He has worked closely with the Malawi Ministry
dents received assistance from various private of Health and has supervised 41 Peace Corps
sources. Additionally, 141 Micronesia_s re- volunteers, as well as African health workers.
ceived short-term training in 36 different fields From 1959 to 1964 he was head of the Division
at the Institute for Technical Interchange at of Public Health of the territory of Guam.
the _ast-W_t Oenter in Hawaii. Five students While there, he helped coordinate health pro-
were abroad under United Nations technical grams with the trust territory's medical all-
assistance programs. Many other Micronesians rector.
received technical training under various pro- We are considering moving this position up to
grams offered to the territory, cabinet level to strengthen responsibility for

Major emphasis has been placed on the teach- health-program development and administra-
ing of English as a second language. A s:gstem of .... tion ............... :--: _-.-_.:- :.........._:=::....... ::........

..... _i_s_-Uc_dn:w-hi_h_fs "pr_v_ _=_ti-V_ _'_ti/-er:: .........In: the_meantime, the departmental staff has
Pacific islands is being adapted to our educa- been augmented by a hospital administrator, an
tional program in Micronesia. This is known as administrative assistant, and • medical records
the Tate Oral English Syllabus. librarian. The recruitment of eight fully ac-

Some 19,000 public and 4,600 private school credited physicians has been authorized and

and other persoiml, property, k total of 881_ ,legislative or the executive l#ranches stand t_



funded' since 1964, but we have had great dif- vey. An exposed boy, who had not been ex-
ficulty in filling these vacancies, largely becaus_ arnined during the past few years because he
of the worldwide shortage of doctors, was living on another island, had developed, a

A serious epidemic of infantile gastro- nodule in the thyroid gland. Hormone therapy
enteritis broke out in _)beye late in April of was prescribed rather than surgery.
this year. Despite the imposition of rigorous
sanitation measures and the prompt dispatch of
medicines and a senior medical officer to the Communily Development
scene, five deaths resulted among the more than The community development program has
700 cases of this disease. A quarantine was in- continued in rural and urban areas throughout
stituted, but it was not successful in preventing the territory, with increased emphasis on im-
the spread of the disease to nearby Likiep atoll proving services and self-improvement efforts in
and to the district center of Majuro. In the two the territory's congested urban communities,
latter areas the epidemic, I am glad to say, has where more than 30 percent of the people of
been milder in impact and less widespread, with ' Micronesia now reside.
no deaths reported to date. Community action agencies have been chart-

Once again the outbreak of communicable ered in each of the six district_ These private,
disease on Ebeye has pointed up the urgency ,nonprofit bodies have applied for more than
for reducing the population of that crowded $fiO0,O00in grants from the Office of Economic
island of some 72 acres. Plans are now under- Opportunity for the conduct of Head Start
way _o repatriate approximately 1,000 persons programs for an estimated 1,500 preschool chil-
who are n0¢ native residents of that atoll and dren. An additional $500,000 has been requested
who we feel should return to their homes else- for other programs designed to mitigate the
whereintheMarshallsorotherdistricts, effectsof povertyin our islandcommunities.
Followingupon a territory-widehealthcen- With such agenciesactivelyfunctioning,itis

susnow 90 percentcomplete,planshave been anticipatedthatthe peopleof Micronesiawill
made, in cooperationwith the Universityof be abletoparticipateinotherOF,O-sponsored
Hawaii,forsurveysof theincidenceoftuber- programsnextyear.
culoeis,leprosy,and fil_riasis.Peace Corps The program of Government grants-in-aid
volunteers will be utilized to a large extent in to communities has been active in all districts.
this program. In a typical grant-in-aid project, a community

During the past year the territory has been which has the manpower but insutBcient fi-
visited by 26 public health consultant, repre- nancial resources joins forces with the Govern-
seatingsuch agen_es as the World Health ment to erectneeded community facilitie_
Organization,the Universityof Hawaii,the Grants-in-aidmay alsobeusedforthepurchase
UniversityofSouthernCalifornia,theNational ofcapitalequipmentorotherwiseunobtainable
InstitutesofHealth,theCollegeofGuam, and socialservices.Since December of lastyear
the Government ofGuam. over $92,000in Government funds has been
Twelve studentsenteredCentralMedical awardedingrantsrangingfrom $700to$34,000

School,Fiji,in January and are enrolledin to 21 communities.As theirshar_ the people
medical, dental, and paramedical fields. These h_ve pledged all l_bor, valued at $28,000, as
are the first Micronesians to attend the school in well as $5,600 of their meager cash resources.
Fiji since the use of this institution was sus-
pended in 1962. Forty other Micronesians are
studying abroad at the present time on medical Pos_ar Damage Claims
scholarships. Three completed WHO fellow- During the period September 21 to Novem-
ships. Six members of _he public health staff ber 4, 1966, a three-man team appointed by the
participated in V_'_IO seminars in the fields of Secretary of the Interior traveled throughout

statistics, training of health workers, a9_._.en- -
"_:_"............vii_0hin_nt_l_lth: _=_.................................... " ........... of___id_postsecure World War II damage

[ The lath annual medical survey of the people c2aims against the United States.
of 1Rongelap was carried out in March by joint As a result of the investigation, the team te-

l teams representing the Atomic Energy Com- - ported tlmt there were a substantial nmnber of
mission and the trust tarritory. Fortunately, no unpaid claims against .the United States for
unusual findings were noticed during this sur- postwar damage to land, buildings, crops, trees,

_!_!_ _ _b_et m_._.: :Theput- _ni_trato_.Tho_ _



and other personal property. A total of 889 legislative or thB executive branches stand to
claims has been received. It is expected that a lose some top talent in the 1968 elections when
small number of additional claims will be sub- some Government employees who are also mem-
mitted, 'but" it is believed that a substantial bers of the Congress must decide whether to con-
majority of possible claims have now been tinue to run for office or pursue a career as a
registered. Government employee.

As a followup to the investigation, a claims Fortunately, this day of decision will leave
office is being established in the office of the neither the legislative nor executive arms of the
attorney general a_ trust territory headquarters. Government without reserves to draw upon to
The major task of this office will be to refine replace losses which either side may suffer. Thare
ther existing claims data to eliminate those re- are many promising persons in Government
sulting from wartime activities, identify those who are not members of the legislatures, and
which appear to be duplications, and establish there should be opportunity for those with the
identification of claimants or their heirs. Once proper training to move into vacated positions.
the claims data are evaluated and refined, the This, of course, also points up the urgency of
Government should be in a position to recom- developing the economy of the territory so that
mend a formula for settlement, there will be more employment opportunity out-

At the request of the Congress of Micronesia, side of Government service. In addition, it un-
an investigation of Japanese postal savings and derscores the importance of better training for
Japanese yen currency conversion claims was Government employees. This is necessary to
made during the year. The response to requests have a reserve of qualified replacements for
for submission of such claims was negligible. Micronesians who seek employment elsewhere.
This category of claims now appears to have It is even more important in relation to our re-
been satisfactorily set_led in 1957, when the sponsibility to prepare Micronesians adequately
Trust Territory Government received postal for positions now held by Americans.
savings claims and paid out $257000 to the Micro- We are making progress in this direction. The
nesian claimants, past year saw a start of a management intern

program. This is designed to identify, select,
and train young Micronesians for positions of

Political Affairs leadership in government. The selections are by
If our record of achievement in Micronesia is competitive examination to minimze personal

not studded with succe_ in'all areas of adrninis- favoritism. The first year of employment has
trative responsibility, there is one where the been devoted to planned, systematic training in
progress hasbeen impressive, the fundamentals of the intern's field of

In the relatively short time that they have specialization.
been encouraged to do so, the Micronesians have A program to rotate Micronesian assistant
demonstrated an ability to understand and use district administrators is being prepared. The
the democratic political process, object here is to broaden their experience and

With perosption and quality standard_ they expose them to the differing political environ-
have selected some of the ablest individuals in ments and the geographical conditions which
the territory to represent them in the district distinguish each district and result in adminis-
legislatures and in the Congress of Micronesia. trative requirements peculiar to each district.
This not only reflects favorably on the growing In addition, it is planned to assign one Micro-
maturity and reliability of the Micronesian nesian assistant district administrator as the
voter, but it also credits, I believeb the prior administrative assistant to the High Commis-
administration with solid achievement in the sioner. In this position he will become familiar
area of political development, with headquarters operations and have direct

From the administrative point of view, how- administrative contact wii.h all departments at
ever, this progress presently tends to be some- the headquarters level. The availability of such
what paradoxically self-defeating. This is a person should also help strengthen administra-
because most of the ablest legislators selected by tire coordination between headquarters and the
the discrim'mating voters are also persons who districts.
have been chosen for responsible positions in the We have also recently established a policy
executive branch of government. Either the to have representative Micronesian staff mem-
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ticipate in cabinet meetings. The pur- ministrators. Those proposals include the Gov-
not only to acquaint Mieronesian ernment employees retirement plan previously

es with major problems and issues con- mentioned, laws to standardize and improve the
: the administration, but to bring them administration of elections, legislation for the
into the planning and decisionmaking conservation of both land and marine resources

and for more effective tax collection, controls
ision of the Micronesian title and pay or protection to trust territory citizens in the
l become effective July 1,1967. This will areas of claims against the Government, laws
for substantial wage increases for regulating the sale of securities and providing

raftsmen and craft supervisors. There for the standardization of weights and msas-
) be significant increases for clerical ures, and a law related to the acquisition of land
Linistrative personnel, for public use.

In making these remarks, I ha_e referred at
of Micronesia times to the report of the visiting mission. As

an independent audit of the administration of
_ond regular session of the Congress, the trust territory, this report was perceptive
_nvened July 11, 1966, concluded its and helpful. Those of us who had the pleasure
eesion on August 9. This was followed to meet the members of the visiting missmn dur-
,rt special session to reconsider certain ing their tour of the islands last February were
iation bills, a proposed election law, and impressed with the range and depth of their
r the trust territory budget prior to its interest and their evident concern for the peo-
on to Washington. Of the 149 bills in- ple of Mieronesia, a concern which, I am sure,
• during the Congress, 29 passed both is shared by other members of the Trusteeship
and 27 were signed into law. Council and by the administering authority.
f the most important of these was the In the foregoing report, I have sought to
ystem Act, covering Micronesian era- speak with candor. It serves neither pride nor
Among the features incorporated in purpose to gloss over failure or to overstate
_rtant law were: (1) the appointment accomplishment. That some progress has been
_torial personnel board; (2) the pro- made is evident. That meaningful progress has
_gainst arbitrary and discriminatory lagged in some areas is also evident.
eat of employees through procedural The capability of the Trust Territory Admin-
_s of due process and a system of ap- istr_tion has been strengthened and will be
_) a provision for competitive appoint- strengthened further. The Congress and the
• ough examinations; (4) an employee President of the United States have recognized
to act as official spokesman for era- that we must have additional funds and re-
in matters affecting their pay, status, sources to fulfill our responsibility to Micronesia
_ing conditions; and (5) authorization under terms of the trusteeship agreement. They
_iremeat system, group life insurance, also insist that there must be a showing that re-
nd sick leave, and other benefits, sttlts are being achieved. Members of the
_0percent of all Micronesian and con- Trusteeship Council have provided an inde-
ployeee are now covered by the group pendent, perceptive, and constructive surveil-
accident insurance. Recommendations lance over our efforts.
tplets social security plan, developed by The United Nations trusteeship agreement
f Actuary of the United States Social has been in existence for some 20 years. We all
Administration, providing retirement recognize that the time should be now approach-
for wage earners in both public and ing for the citizens of Micronesia to decide for
_mployment ar_ presently under con- themselves what future political and govern-
a ..... mental

preparmg a 3decision may be and whenever .
,rogram to present to the third regular it may come, it should be made in an environ-
f the Congress of Micronesia, which ment which offers hope, health, and oppor-
LJuly 10. We have transmitted to the tunity to the citizens of Micronesia and assures
for advance study some 25 proposals them that we have fulfilled our obligation to

d by department heads and district ad- them.
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STATEMENTBY MR. SALII existing problems and conditions which can and
should be eliminated in order to accelerate fur-

Madam P_sident, I bring to you and to all ther economic development and growth.
the other members of this august body greetings Several of these are easily identifiable.
from my colleagues in the House of Representa- The existing tariff on Micronesian goods en-
tires and the Senate of the Congress of Micro- taring the United States, the restrictions on
nesia and the people of the trust territory. It is a trade between Mieronesia and foreign court-
great privilege and honor for me to be accorded tries, the restrictive policies on immigration and
the. opportunity to appear before you today. I admission of non-United States citizens into the
shall always cherish the honor and the trust territory, and the infusion of more United
experience. Sta_es and foreign capital and skilled man-

power should at this time be examined and
Our High Commissioner, the Honorable Wil-

liam R. Norwood_ has amply presented to tiffs evaluated in the light of present demands and
Council the past accomplishments, the current the future economic needs of the trust territory.
programs, and the future planning for the Trust The role of the Government in the total econ-

omy of Micronesia must be tempered by the
Territory Government, and there is no need for increasing capacity of Micronesian entrepre-
ms to impose on the time and indulgence of this neurs to assume a more active role and partici-
Councilinrepeatingthesematters, pationin the economic developmentof the
Thereaxethreeways toviewand toevaluate Islands.Personally,I do not want toseethe

problemsand conditionsinthetrustterritory Governmant dominating tlm whole fieldof
throughtheeyesoftheUnitedNationsvisiting economic developmentprograms merely be-
missions to the trust territory, the most recent cause it has financial credit, monopoly of skilled
such mission having visited the area earlier this manpower, size, and organization. I prefer see-
year; through the eyes of the administering ing the Government steering away from
authority; or through the eyes of the Micro- economic development programs and providing
nesian people themselves, incentives to the private sector to wax and grow

I would like to address myself to the task of in a /a/saez fa6"e atmosphere. If this means
presenting to this Council a brief review of some bringing in foreign capital and labor, we should
of the major problems we have and areas of like to see a movement in that direction by
progress which have been made, as I think the abandoning certain restrictions. with the ap-
Micronesians in general see these problems and proval of the Congress of Micrestesia, maintain-
the areas of progress and, more speoifmally, as I ing or creating, however, whatever safeguards
think the Congress of _Iicronesia sees them. will be necessary to insure that the Micrene-

It should be pointed out at the outset that the sians will share in the resulting prosperity.
_hallenges in Micronesia are enormous in their We should lilm to see in the trust tgrritory
complex!ty and magnitude and nearly over- greater progress in the modernization and ra-
whelming in their profusion and seeming ability tionalization of land development, agriculture,
to multiply, while the tools, the equipment, and forestry, and fishery programs. Many Micro-
the resources necessary to meet these challenges nesians feel that the trust territory can benefit
are not always available in either the quality or from the technical assistance and expertise
quantity required, available from other United States Government

The mission of developing a viable eeonamy-- agencies such as the Department of Agriculture,
a primary consideration in the total advance- Bureau of Land Management, Public Health
ment of the territory--has been difficult, al- Service, the Department of I_bor, and so forth.
though much has been accomplished and more The Peace Corps, on balance, has been a ble_-
continues to be accomplished. While recogniz- ing to Micronesia, and the programs under the
ing that m,_ny of the difficulties in developing a Office of Economic Opportunity which_are_just _,

"_e_n_g_'_-_ __a _ v__;_,=__:-_.....-
factors which have built-in limitations on what ising indeed. Perhaps more technical assistance
can be done, such as the islands' scattered loca- and experts could be obtained from South
tion, small size, and insularity, as well as their Pacific countries such as Australia, New Zea-
deficiency in most of the natural resources gen- land, and others.
erally considered essential for the development The Government continues to hold title to and
of an island industry, we feel that there are control a great percentage of arable land in
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Micronesia. The homestead program as a meth- intermediate-level supporting occupations and
od of returning lands to Micronesians has not toward making provision for training larger
kept abreast with modem land development numbem of skilled manpower, artisans, crafts-
and land management practices, with the men, and operatives required for an island
steadily growing population, and the concur- economic development.
rent demand for planned agriculture, industrial, In commerce, .the business capacity of cor-
and residential subdivisions. As land is basic to porations and businesses in the trust territory
a viable economy, it is essential that land man- lacks the standing and stature to secure loans
agement be staffed in each district with expert- and financial credits on a par with like busi-
enced professional and technical personnel and nesses and companies outside the territory at
that training programs currently in operation the prevailing market level of economic ac-
be enlarged, tivity. The several credit unions and cooperu-

In two and perhaps three districts the people tire associations which now serve as a mainstay
have shown an eagerness to develop tourism as of commercial activity for many Micronesians
an industry, but such a proposition appears are only recently beginning to have any sig-
saddled with difficulties such as land-use plan- nificant influence on the stream of commerce
ning, poor water systems, lack of power and and would not have any overriding effect on the
sewage systems, combined with poor roads and total economy for some time to come.
a generally inadequate transportation system. By recounting all these things, I do not mean
It is encouraging to the Micronesians to note, to slight the progress that has been made in
however, that the administration is cognizant Micronesia, nor do I intend to belittle the post-
of these difficulties and of the great potential of tire and ambitious plans and programs now
tourism in Micronesia and has already taken being carried out in the trust territory. Nor do
some of the necessary first steps in the direction I mean to imply that these problems are the
of developing this industry, problems of the administering authority

While traveling through the six districts in alone, and not of the Mieronesians themselves
January and February, the interim committees as well. Rather, by doing so I feel that this body
of the Senate and the House of the Congress of can better appreciate the many challenges,
Micronesia noted that public health services, problems, and tasks remaining before all of us
especially in the outer 'islands, continue to be in Micronesia_ despite unrelenting and sustained
plagued by difficulties in communication and efforts of the administering authority and the
transportation, inadequate supplies, acceptable people of Mieronesia to seek and to explore new
facilities, and properly trained manpower to do avenues of solutions to meet those problems.
a decent job. My. colleagues in the House and the Senate

In the field of education, high school grad- of the Congress of Micronesia place great trust
uates are generally ill-prepared to cam a living and confidence in our energetic High Commis-
in Mieronesia at present. That is because the stoner and in the United States as the admin-
high school curriculum is .primarily academic istering authority for Micrenesia. There is, I
and college preparatory, even though the great believe, a genuine feeling of partnership be-
majority of the high school graduates do not tween the administration and the Congress of
go on to college. It is our hope that the current Micronesia. The development program for the
study of our educational system will give trust territory which our High Commissioner
breath, scope, orient_ion, and direction as to has presented here has our explicit support. The
where our school program should head. It ap- newly raised ceiling of Federal grant expendi-
pears that we need Micronesians not only in tures in the trust territory, coming shortly after
law, medicine, and the liberal arts but als(>-- the release of the Nathan report and the eco-
and in greater numbers--those train eel as tech: ...... _n0mi_c_de_opmen_pJao=_for_Micronesia,::is_a=---':

-_. =--__niciansi_adn_nistra_Ne,'_e_X_i_i_-_,-i_d'_i/ihn- timely blessing for the people of Micronesia.
agerial personnel, bookkeepers, skilled machine The Congress of Micronesia intends Co play
operators, craftsmen, and other skilled workers, a key role in the direction and the manner
Thus, our educational system should at this which the overall development of Micronesia
stage be oriented toward high-level Micronesian will take Although circumscribed by the extent
manpower for the critically important adminis- of its legal authority and the resources available
trative, technical, and educational work of de- at its disposal, the Congress str(_ngly favors
velopmeut and nation-building, together with mere involvement and participation of Micro-
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nesians in file political and economic develop-
ment of the trust territory. There are already
some very encouraging signs that we are going TREATYINFORMATION
to move in this direction more rapidly in the
future.

But perhaps this brief presentation will not be
complete if I do not make mention of the politi-
cal future of Micronesia. We in the Congress
of Micronesia are well aware of the urgency of Current Actions
this questi'on and have deliberated upon it dur-
ing the last two sessions of the Congress. We MULTILATERAL
recognize that Micronesia is but one of three
remaining trusteeships, and the strides that
Nauru and New Guinea are making toward self- Atomic Energy
determinationand possibleindependenceinthe Statute of the International Atomic Energy Agency,as amended (TIAS 3873, 5284). Done at New York

next few years have not gone unnoticedby the October 26, 1956. Entered into force July 29, 1957.

CongressofMicmnesia_A number ofbillsand aooepta_o deposlted: Uganda,August30,1967.
resolutionswere introducedinthe lastsession Finance
oftheCongressproposingtocreatea commis- Conventiononthesettlementofinvestmentdisputes
sion to make a study and recommendations on between states and nationals of other states. Done
this question; 6 others called upon designated at Washington March 18, 1965.Entered into force
persons to make such a study and make known October 14, 1966.TIAS 6090.Rattfwatioas deposited: France, August 21, 1967;
theirf_lings.These expressionsof interest, Japan, August 17, 1967 ; Norway, August 16, 1967 ;

however,areonlytentativeand perhapsprema- Togo,August11,1967.

tare at this point. We do not want to exercise r at Judicial Procedure
thistime,ourinterestintherightofself-deter-Conventionon the serviceabroadofJudicialandex-
minationuntilourpeoplehaveacquireda first- trnJudlclaldocumentsincivilorcommercialmat-
hand knowledgeof boththe benefitsand the ter_DoneatTheHagueNovember15,1965.I
responsibilities under each of the poss_le alter- l_at_flcatiomdeposited: United States, August 24,1967.
natives available to us in the present 20th-
century context. We want a chance to learn the Racial Discrimination
issues so that we can wisely exercise our right of International convention on the elimination of all
self-determination. We hope that time is on our forms of racial discrimination.Adoptedby the U.N.

General Assembly December 21, 1965. t
side. We feel most fortunate that during this ,signature: Argentina, July 13,1967.
interimperiodwe have asour partnerinthe Ratificationdeposited:SierraLeone.August2,1967.
developmentofourislandstheUnitedStatesof
America. Sea

The Micronesians do not ask for much. We convention for the International Councilfor the Ex-ploration of the Sea. Done at Copenhagen Septem-
do not want to see our islands as a political her 12, 1964."
buffer area, nor do we want to be buffeted Ratiflcattor_deposited: Belgium,July 20, 1967.
around in international politics. We would like
to have, however, a measure of economic well-
being, ameasure of acceptable living standards, BILATERAL
and a measure of political stability so that what-
ever the decision will be regarding our future Canada
political status, Micronesia can meaningfully Agreement relating to cooperation on civil emergency

contribute to the peace and security of the planning, with statement of principles• Effected by
community of nations. This, after ally was the exchange of notes at Ottawa August 8, 1967. En-

tered into force August 8, 1967.

purpose, if not the reason, why Micronesia came
under the Trusteeship Council of the United India

,+:he_re_-xz_'ry'f6"_'-W'lfi_h:_eiii:_el_ting to tra"de_in'cotton"_e_-'._l_:anf '"__-.....
I was selected by my colleagues in the Congress nex. Effected by exchange of notes at Washington

of Mieronesia to appear before you today. August 31, 1967. Entered into force August 31, 196"/'.

• See p. 363. t Not In force.
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